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BECAUSE of the universal nature of the gospel which Paul was com
missioned to preach, he felt under an obLigation to proclaim it in as 

many places and to as many different kinds of people as posstble. Hence 
his desire to preach it at Rome, where all sorts and conditions of men 
were to be found in aJbundance, Greeks and barbarians', Jews and Gentiles, 
wise and foolish. lt is while he is expressing this desire in the first chapter 
of the Epistle to the Romans, that he makes in verses 16 and 17 a hrief 
and concise, yet remarkably comprehensive summary of the nal!ure and 
content of .the Christian gospel. In this &ummary we find the first allusion 
in the Epistle to the ba&ic doctrine of justification by faith. 

This passage is translated in the R.V.: · 
'For I am not ashamed of <the gospel: for it is the power of God unto salva

tion to everyone tthat 1believeth; to t\he Jew first, and also to ·the Greek. For 
•therein is revealed a righteousness of God by fai·th unto faith: as it is written, 
But the nighteous shall live by faith.' 
Paul here makes a ser·ies of positive statements about the gospel, the 

knowledge of which completely rids him of any sense of shame in .preaching. 
it. Every statement in this tense and emphatic definition is pregnant with 
meaning, and no brief summary can do full justice to it. Its propositions 
may however for dearness .be enumerated as follows: 

1. The go&pel is a word of power; a truth which the apostle was never 
tired of emphasizing, but which, we may conjecture, he feels compelled 
to underline in view of the oppo&ition of those at Corinth, the provenance 
of this Epistle, and elsewhere, who saw in the crucified Carpenter of Galilee 
a manifestation of nothing but weakness (see 1 Cor. i. 23). 

2. The gospel is a word of power, because it is concerned with an action, 
of which .God ~s the agent. The meaning of this action it is Paul's main 
purpose in this Epis1Jle to unfold; hut the readers who are Christians know 
f.ull well that it is the cmcifixion and resmrection of Jesus to which he is 
referring. Both events were originated by God, and both were expressions 
of His power. 

3. The power of this divine action lies, it is inferred, in its rubility to do 
something, which no effort on the pa,rt of any man could possibJy accom
plish, viz. 'salvation'. Once aga.in, the apostle does not stay at this point 
to examine the character of this salvation; but the readers know that what 
is meant is salvation from sin and its consequences, for herein lies the 
whole raison d'etre of the .gospel, which they have received. 

4. This messa.ge o.f a 'power of God unto salvation' must be preached 
to everyone, for altl men need ,the sal-vation which it alone can effect. 

5. But this salvation becomes a reality only to ' everyone that believeth '; 
only to those, in other words, who give no formal, or merely intellectual 
assent to the divine action by which it was procured, but who reS!Pond 
to it with the whole of their being and rely upon it, and upon nothing else, 
for their salvation. 
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6. The reason why the gospel can and does bring about this salvation 
is that in it there is continuaHy being revealed, every tj.me it is preached,. 
'a righteousness of God'. This does not mean that the main punpose of 
the gospel is to proclaim that God is Himself righteous, for that had been 
long ago revealed to Israel. The ' righteousness' of which Paul here speaks: 
concerns others as well as God, for it is described as ' a righteousness of 
God . . . by .faith', dikaiosune theou ... ek pisteos. In other words, 
it has to be received by men from God by faith. But what is received is 
n:ot r.ilghteousness as a moral aMnrburt:e but righteousness as a status, in which 
God places every sinner who has fa.ith in the divine act of power pro
claimed in the gospel. It is a l'ighteousness of God, because God, being 
aLone entirely righteous, alone can bestow it: and it is a righteousness 
without which every human being stands under His condemnation. Apart 
from it, there is nothing for man to do except to pray the prayer of the 
Psalmist: ' Enter not into judgment with thy servant; for in thy sight shall 
no man living be justified ' (Ps. cxliii. 2). But with it, there is absolute 
security, as Paul implies, when he w,dtes in Rom. viii. 1: 'There is· there
fore no•w no condemnation to them which a.re in Christ Jesus.' 

7. The means by which the sinner must accept this righteousness is 
further descdbed by >the apostJ.es as ek piSiteos eis piSitin. This somewhat 
remarkable expression ' from faith unto faith ' wo•uld appear to mean, not 
that the believer prog.resses from an imperfect to a more perfect faith, for 
there could be no faith greater than that which leads to the original accept
ance by a sinner of the gospel as something supremely relevant to himself. 
Nor does the phrase imply that the reaJity of the righteousness in any way 
va•ries with the varying intensity of the believer's faith; for it is not his 
faith which causes the righteousness, any more than it was the faith of the 
sufferers or their friends· which affected the cures wrought by Jesus during 
His earthly ministry. 1be phrase would seem ra-ther to indicate that right
eousness is mediated to the s.inner by his faith, and by nothing else. But 
his faith is. not a psychological condition which orea.tes the status of right
eousnes·s, but the acceptance of a righteousness which is already ava-ilable 
for him. It is only by receiving it as a gift that this righteousness can be 
obtained: and, if it is not obtained, the sinner remains alienated from God 
and deprived of eternal life. 

8. Fo.r it is written in Scripture, as the apostle goes on to assert, quoting 
Hab. ii. 4, ho dikaios ek pisteos zesetai, whiidh can be tmns[ated eiJther, 
as in the R.S.V., 'He who through faith is righteous shall live'; or, as in 
the R.V., 'the righteous shall live by faith '. 

II 

A more detailed statement of the manner in which the salvation offered 
in the gospel is to be obtained is found in Rom. iii. 21-26, the locus 
classicus for the doctrine with which we are at present c6ncerned. Paul has 
already conclusively proved in the ·preceding chapters, by evidence drawn 
from both the heathen and Jewish worlds, that mankind has hitherto com
pletel,y failed to obtain that status of righteousness, which must be obtained 
if meri are to be saved f-rom the wrath of the all-righteous God. Up ·to 
the time of Chri&t, owing .to the inherent inaJbility of fallen man to save 
himself, the story of _the human race ,has fo·r the most ;part been a story 
of fai·lure: and men would have indeed been in the direst stra.its, if God in 
His love had not manifested . another means by which He would account 
men righteous besides that of obedience to the dictates of the moral con
science or to the precepts of the moral law revealed to Moses. But such 
a manifestation has been made, as Paul affirms in these verses•, which are 
translated in the R.V.: 
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~ut n?w aiPart from Uhe law a righteousness of God h~th been manifested, 
bemg w1tnessed by the lww and the ·Prophets; even the nghte~msness. ~f <;Jo~ 
through faith in Jesus Christ unto all them that believe; for the~e IS .no ~lls•tinct1on, 
for all have sin!\.~• and fall shor.t of ·the glory of God; ·being JU&tlfied freely 
by His grace through !the redemption that as in Christ Jesus: .wh?m God set 
forth to be a pro.pitia.tion, through faith, by His blood, to shew H1s nghteousness, 
·beoause of the .passing over of sins done atforetime, in the foDbearance of God; 
for •the shewing, I say, of His riwhteousness at this present season: ·that He 
llllight Himself be just, and the justifier of him that hath fa.ith in Jesvs. · 
We may summarize the points underlined in these crowded verses as 

follows: · 
1. A righteousness of which God is the author has been manifested 

recently in that divine act of power proclaimed as the central fact of the 
gospel. Its distinctive characteristic is that it does not have to· be won by 
Olbedien.ce to the demands of <the Jewish or ·of any other ~a.w. lt is et1Jtirely 
chOris nomou, '.a;paut from laJW '. · 

2. But, ~lthough it is in this sense disconnected with Judaism as a legal 
system, it nevertheless has been foreshadowed in the tlwo main divisions 
of the Old Testament, '.the La>w and the Prophets'. As Augustine said: 
'novum te~tamentilm in vetere late!.' But hitherto this righteousness has 
been exhibited only in isolated instances such as that of Abraham described 
in detail Jn chapter iv of trns Epistle; o; else alluded to in such sayings as 
those quoted in iv. 7-8, 'Blessed are they whose iniquities are forgiven, 
and whose sinli are covered. Blessed is the man to whom the Lord will 
not reckon sin' (Ps. xxxii. 1, 2, R.v.); and in x. 8, 'the word is. nigh 
thee, in thy mouth, and in th~ hea1.1t' - 'that is', Paul adds, ' the wotd of 
faith, which we preach ' (Dt. xxx. 14). ' 

3. This righteousness becomes a reality to the individual sinner not 
merely 'by faith', as Wlas SitJa,ted in i. 17, but dia pisteos Jesou Christou. 
The means of its appropriation is not just faith in general, but faith directed 
towards a certain person. The use of the genitive, and not the accusative 
case a.fter dia makes it evident that faith is the means by which righteous
ness is obtained, but not the cause for which it is bestowed. The cause 
is Jesus Christ, in -whom the faith .of the believer must be placed, the geni
tive Jesou Chri~tou being a·lmost certainly objecti'Ve. 

4. Paul re-emphasizes the truth, already stated in ,i. 16, that righteous
ness is offered to 'all them that believe', because all men are in the same 
predicament as fa.r as their relationship wi.th God is concerned, ho.wever 
much they may differ in other W!llys. The fall of Adam, as Pa;,ul makes 
explicit later in the Bpistle, has constituted all of them sinners, who because 
of sin ' faH shor.t of the glory of God '; which may mean either that they 
have lost the power of reflecting the glory of God, which was the purpose 
for which God originally created them in His image; or else that they have 
lost the approbation of God and are therefore subject to llis condemnat.ion; 
for the word doxa can mean both 'glory', and 'praise' or 'a.pproval '. 

5. But the wholly g.ratuitous character of this righteousness which is. 
offered to ' all them that believe ' does not 1mply that the righteous God 
has abandoned His demand that the divine laJW must be obeyed. Man's 
disobedience has rendered. him Liable to the penalties exacted by that law; 
and God does not and cannot remit those penalties, for to do so wouJd 
be to ' deny Himself ' by doing something foreign to His nature. On the 
contrary, He has made the payment of such penalties an essential condition 
of His f;ee offer to men o.f right'eousness. Sinners, however, cannot make 
that pa.yment. It is only ' through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus ' 
that they can .be and have been 'jus•tified by His grace'. The word 
apolutrosis,' t.ransil:a,ted 'redemption', suggesrt:s lby its derivation :that a 'ran
som-price ' consis·ts·, as the apostle states in the follow~ng verse, o.f the 
shed blood of Jesus. 
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6. In iii. 25, pe1'haps the high-iight of this great passage, Pa•ul concen
trates the readers' attention upon the unique event, in which God has mani
fested His ·power foa· men's salvation, and in v-irtue of which He pronounces 
the sinner free from guilt. This event took place when God ' set forth 
Christ Jesus to !be hi/asterion . . . en tOi autou haimwti, words which aTe 
proba,bly rigihtly taken together as in the R.V., where they are .translated 'to 
be a propitiation, ... by His blood'. 'f.he word hi'lasterion is best constDUed 
as a neuter adjective, with some suoh word as thuma, 'sacrifice', or ana
thuma, 'offering', understood. It thus denotes a propitiatoll"y sacrifice, rwhme 
object was to conciLiate Him to whom the sacrifice was offered, 'a,ppease
ment ' or ' conciliation' being the root meaning of the Greek verb from 
which it is derived.! The R.S'.V. abandons the rendering ' propitiation ' 
found in both A.V. and R.V. and translates ' as an e~piation ', presumably 
on the ground that the verb hilaskomai has this meaning in the ·LXX, 
though ver.y rarely elsewhere. ' Expiation ' would signify that the stain of 
sin had been removed; but would not imply that a change of attitude of 
God to the sinner had been brought a,bout by Ch11is•t's sacrifice. C. H. Dodd, 
who strongly advocates the translation 'expiation ', writes: 'The rendering 
" propitiation " is misleading, for it sugges•ts the placating of an angry God, 
and although it would ·be in accord with pagan usage, it is foreign to bibli
cal usage.'2 One cannot heLp feeling, however, that this is really an elimina
tion of the doctrine of the wrath of God on insufficient evideruce. It would 
appear to be an axiom of th•e Bible that the attitude of God to the unjusti
fied Slinner is and muSit be one of wrath,3 It would therefore seem necessarily 
to follow that no adequa;te ground for forgiveness exists unless that wrath 
is appeased. Here lies ·the whole necessity for atonement. The primary 
pur.pose of the death of Christ would therefore seem to be, }n the light of 
the language used in this verse, not to effect a change in the moral condition 
of the sinner, on whose behalf the sacrifice was offered (though, as will 
become apparent, that .is an inevitable seconda.ry consequence), but rather 
a change in his stat.us before God. He is stiU a sinner, but a justified 
sinner, who is now free, as he was not free before, to enter upon a new life 
of growth in holiness under the power of the divine Spirit. 

That the death of Jesus· has achieved this primary purpose, and ' that 
through one act of righteousness the free gift came unto all men to justifica
tion of life' (v. 18, R.V.), is proved by the resurrection; and it must be re
membered that, when the New Testament writers speak of the death of 
Christ, they always associate it in thought wi·th the resurrection, even 
though the two may not be mentioned in any particular pass·age. The bear
ing of thei.r connection upon .the doctrine o,f justification by faith is made 
very clear by PallJ.l, when he speaks in iv. 25 of Jes·us as 'delivered up for 
our trespasses and ·raised for our justification ' (R.v.). 

7. But the righteousness made possible because of Christ's redeeming 
sacrifice has, the apostle once moTe insis!l:s, to be accepted by faith. The 
words dia pisteos en toi awtou h:az"mati should ,probalbJy not be .cons•tDued 
together, as they are in the A. V. 'through faith in His blood', th01Ugh 
linguistically this is possible, because the words 'in His blood' would seem 
to be an amplification of the word 'propitiation'. It remains· true, how-. 
ever, that the foundation of the believer's confidence is not just Jesus Christ, 

1 See Liddell and Sco.tt, Greek Lexicon, new (ninth) edition, p. 828. On the 
other hand T. W. Manson in ·the Journal of Theological Studies (vol. xlvi, pp. 1-10) 
argues that the word should be treated as a noun with the meaning ' the place 
where God shows mercy to men '. 

2 The Epistle to the Romans, p. 55. 
3. See my monograph, The Biblical Doctrine of the Wrath of God (Tyndale 

Press, 1951). 
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e.g. as an example or a teaCiher, but the particular action performed by 
Him, when His blood was shed on Calva.ry: Faith to Paul ·is essentially 
'faith in the Son of God who loved me and gave himself for me ' (Gal. 
i. 20). C. H. Dodd would seem therefore to be saying too much when 
he writes: ' " Faith in His blood " would be an impos·sible e:x:pres·sion for 
Paul to use.'l 

8. The ultimate object that God had in view when He set forth Jesus 
to be a propitiator¥ sacrifice was to make it .unmistakatbly olear that the 
' passing-over' of sins committed before the coming of Christ, in the sense 
that God never exacted the full punishment whkh they deserved, did not 
mean, as the Israelites so often imagined, tha:t He had relaxed the claims 
of His justice, or that He was content with something less than full obedi
ence to His ri.g'hteous demands. On the contrary, just because of this 
'passing-over ' of sins in His for.bearance, it was all the more necessa.ry 
that a supreme display of His justice should be made: and this was done 
when Jesus was set forth as a propitiatory sacrifice. The death of Christ 
thus completely vindicates the ways of God with man. It shows that when 
He exercises mercy He does so without abrogating the requirements of 
justice. 

9. Accordingly, in the closing statement in this section, Paul maintains 
that the ultimate pm,pose of the divine action which constitutes the gospel, 
was the proving of God ' to be just and the just1fier of him that hath faith 
in Jesus'. The w:ords dikaion kai dikaiounta ton ek pisteos Iesou oouad 
·also mean, and indeed. would perhaps more naturally be translated, as R. 
St. J. Par.ry translated them, 'joust even when He justifies him that ·hath 
faith in Jesus '.2 Ho!Weve:r much other modern commentators may tend to 
.recoil from this translation in .. their attempt to resolve the tension betJween 
the justice and mercy of God, the fact remains that the myster.y of atone
ment invol.ves this tension. The paradox is that, while a human judge would 
be regarded as unjust if he pronounced a criminal free from guilt, in the 
case of the divine Judge there is no such disregard of the claims of juSJtice 
when He justifies the sinner, who accepts in faith the perfect satisfaction of 
the claims of justice made on his beha1J1, and in his stead, by Jesus on: 
Ovlvary. The mystery which lies at the heart of this doctrine was well 
expressed by Charles Hodge when he wrote: 'Justice is no less juSJtice 
although mercy has its perfect work; ana mercy is no less mercy, althougn 
justice is oompleteiy satisfied.' 

I1J 

In iii. 27-31 Paul draws attention to some general corollaries that follow 
from the method of justification which he has just described. First, ' the 
lll>IW of faith,' i.e. the principle of just~fication by fa:ith, excludes any sense 
of boastful superiority, just because the gratuitous character of the right
eousness offered to men reduces all to a common level. 

Secondly, this principle establishes the universal nature of the Christian 
religion. The God who has manifested this particular manner of reconciling 
sinners to Himself must be the God of Gentile as well as Jew. He uses 
exactly the same method' of bringing both circumcised and uncircumcised 
into the family of the redeemed. 

Thirdly, this doctrine does not minimize, but rather substantia~es the 
essential position occupied by law within the divine dispensation. Neither 

1 Op. cif., P.- 56. 
2 The Epistle to the Romans, Calllib. Gk. Tex:t, p. 67. I am inclined to think 

that .the definite article w'ould have been inser·ted ·before dikaiounta if the eXJpression 
had meant ' just and the justifier . . . ' 
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the law embedded in the human conscience which enables man to distin
guish right from wrong, nor the special revelation of the divine law of 
Moses are in any way weaikened by it. On the contrary, the payment by 
Christ of the. penalty demanded by the law as the price of human dis
obedience enhances the importance of the law. Under the system of justi
fication by faith no moral obligation is in any way relaxed. Paul accordingly 
in the last verse of cha,pter three dismisses the question, ' Do we then make 
the law of none effect through £a,ith?' with the cry of horror 'God fo11bid '; 
and maintains that the very opposite is the tmth. 'Nay, we estaiblish the 
law.' 

In v. 1-11 the apostle describes the consequences of justification in the 
life of the individual believer. First and foremost there is a new sense of 
'peace born of the sinner's certainty that he is now in a right reiationsh~p 
to God and no longer subject to His wrath. This peace is the peace prom
ised by Jesus to His followers as the result of His passion and resurrection. 
He called it 'My peace' and differentiated it entirely £rom any peace that 
the world might be able to give (see John xiv. 27). Through Jesus Ch11ist 
the believer has come to have communion with God; and on this g,round 
he takes his stand throughout the rest of his earthly pilgrimage; and joyfully 
blui:kls upon it the hope that one day he will share in the glory of his 
Redeemer. 

Moreover, whenever he finds himself in tribuiation, as Jesus warned His 
disc1ples would inevitably happen, the believer looks upon such eXJperience 
not as an i·rksome intrusion into the even tenor of his ways·, nor as a 
temptation to distrust God, as at one time he almost certainly did. On 
the contrary, he finds iri it fresh ground for rejoicing, fo.r he knows that 
such tribulation is the divinely appo,inted means, whereby he, a sinner 
reconciled to God through the death of His Son, may become, through the 
love of God shed abroad in his heart by the Holy Spirit, a .sanctified sinner. 
He knows that his faith will be tested in the school of adversity and not 
found wanting: 'tribulation worketh patience, and 'illpatience, probrution '. 
His hope of final and complete salvation is rendered even more certain by 
such proba,tion; and, because the life .of Jesus is n:OIW a .governing principle 
wi,th1n him, he is enrubled to reflect something of that dLvine love, which 
was so wonderfully shown, when ' whHe we were yet sinners, Christ died 
for us'. · 

IV 

It has become clear from a study of these passages that, if the doctrine of 
justification by faith is not to be misinterpreted, the fol.lowing safeguards 
must be borne in mind: 

1. J.us!l:ification and faith must be correlated to one another. Faith must 
neither be so highly exalted that it comes· to be an action hy which justifi
cation is merited; nor so depreciated as to lose its significance as the essen
tial response on the part of man to the riglhteousness God offers him.· 

2. Justification must not be identified with s·ancfffication. It must be 
regarded as the necessary preliminary to sanctification; and s·anctification 
presented as its inevitable sequel. 
. 3. The divine initiative in jus·tification must be continually emphasized; 

and the whole process of salvaJtion considered at every stage as the working 
of divine grace, whose blessings can be distinguished but must not be 
divided. Paul wouJd seem to be underlining the truth tha,t these blessings 
muslt inevi1:irubly follow one another when he writes in viJ:i. 2'8-30: 

And we know that .to them that love God all .things work togetiher for good, 
even to them that are called according to his 'Purpose. For whom he foreknew, 
he also foreordained to be conformed to the image of hls Son . . . and whom 
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he foreordained, them he also called: and whom he called, them he also 
jusrtified: and whom he justified, them he also glorified. 
In conclusion, we may notice that the essential place occupied by the 

doctrine of justification in the Christian dispensation, conSitituting as it doea 
the foundation of so many other doctrines, and act,ing as the main-spring 
of Christian life and' practice, comes once again to the surface in the great 
peroration at the end of chapter eight, with which the apostle brings his 
main exposition of the gospel to a close. Nowhere else in the New Testa
ment is the complete security of the justified sinner, as he lives in the sun
shine of the '[ove which is in Christ Jesus our Lord', given more eloquent 
e~pression._ ' It is God,' the apostle cries, ' that justifieth; who is he that 
shall condemn? It is Christ Jesus that died, yea rather, that was raised 
from the dead, who is at the right hand of God, who also maketh inter
cession for us. Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? Shall 
tribulation, or anguish, or :persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, 
or sword? . . . Na;y, in all these things we are more than conquerors 
throll!gh him 'that Ioved us. For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor 
life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor 'things present, nor things to come, 
nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able 
to separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.' 

Some Aspects of 

THE REFORMATION 
B~ PIHffiLIP BROOKS, M.A. 

TO the. histonian, the term ' Reformation' has many connotations, I}O that 
various outstanding scholars have stressed its several aspects. To the 

economic historian the Black Death and the later influx of New World 
si:lver resulted in a dangerous social movement which created an atmosphere 
of discontent suitable for radical chan:ge. Again the medirevalist sees the 
struggle as. yet another example of princely pa,rrticularism against the Im
perial pOIWer, the local rulers versus the univenmi Emperor, in a selfish 
figlht for sovereignty. But in essence the Reformation is a relig,ious revolu
tion far removed from the surfa,ce squabbles of the Peasant and Rittershaft 
risings. 

DEFINl11ION . 

In considering so vital a suibjed, there must be a definition of terms used. 
The Oxford English Dictionary gives the followin:g explanation of the term 
' Reformation ': ' A sixteenth centur,y movement for the reform of abuses 
in the Roman Church ending in the establishment of the Reformed or 
Protestant Churches.' It was, in short, an era of reform. But the move
menrt has an ev,en deeper significance for the Ohurch, for it also implies a 
rediscovery of the great truths of the gospel of Jesus Cl'irJs,t. Just as in 
Old Testament times, in the reign of young King Josiah, great concern came 
to the people who read anew the long neglected .taws of Moses (cf. 2 Ki. 
xxii. 8ff.), so in those early years of the sixteenth century A.D., men and 
women reawakened from their spiritual slumbers when the Word of God 
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